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EMERION T(}O() CONCENTRATE
Weed &Gra¡s Control,

FOR CONTACT SPRAY (ONTROL OR BURNDOWN OF WEEDS AND

EMERION''

GRA55E5 FOR HOMESAND GARDENS

TOOO CONCENTRATE

ilon-selectiYe Herbicide

EMERGEI¡CY IIUMBTR TOR

Active ingredient:

EMERG EI¡CY MEDICAT ASSISTA}ICE,

AmmoniumNonanoate. ...40.0wt.70

THE }¡AÏIOI{AL POISO}I COiITR(II CEI{TER

gutters or surface waters. Applying this product

Otheringredients.. ......60.0wt.0/o

1-800-222-1222.

in calm weatherwhen rain is not predicted for

Total..

..

o....100.00wt./o

z+H(lUR

Have the product container or label

CALI

with you

EMERI(IN* 7000 (0ì|CEI{TRATE contains 3.3

when calling a poison controlcenter0rdoctor,

lbs. of ammonium nonanoate per US gallon

This product is protected by U.5. Patent

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING "AVISO"
"Siusted no entiende la etiqueta, busque
a alguien para que se la explique a usted
en detalle. (lfyou do notunderstandthe
label, find someone to erplain it to you
in detailJ"

N0.6,323J56;
EPA

EPA

Reg. N0.87663{;

environment do not allow pesticide to enter or
run offinto storm drains, drainage ditches, or

the next 24 hours will help ensure that wind
or rain does not blow orwash pesticide offthe

treatment area. Rinsing application equipment

overthetreated area w-ill hälp avoid run óffto
water bodies ordrainage systems.

Establishment No. 72038-DE-001,

06574-KY-001. Lot No. PF26A1

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Net(ontents:32 FL0Z (9a6 mD

D0 i,l0T contaminate wateç food or feed by
storage ordisposal.

PRECAUTIONARY

Pesticide Storage:Store conta¡ner

until used. Store at temperatures above 32"

STATEMENTS

of this product must be disposed of on-site

DOMESTICANIMALS

an approved wa$e disposal facility.

(ontainerHandling:

minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Calla poison

Warning: [auses substantial, but temporary
eye initation. Do not get in eyes 0r 0n clothing.

control center or doctor for treatment advice.

Wear goggles. Harmful if inhaled. Avoid

lf inhaled: Move person to fresh air. lf person

breathing spray mist. [auses moderateskin

- lf in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse

slowlyand gentlywith waterfor 15-20 minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present,

is

afterthefirst5

not breathing, call 911 or an ambulancg then

give artifi cia I respi ration, preferably

irritation. Avoid contactwith skin or on clothing.

mouth-to(alla
poison controlcenteror
mouth if posible.
doctor for further treatment advice. lf on skin
or clothing: Take off contaminated clothing.
Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for
15-20 minutes. (alla poison control centeror

Wash thoroughly with soap and water after

doctor for treatment advice.

For

handling and before eating, drinking, chewing
gum or using tobacco. Remove and wash

orat

lf empty: l{on-refillable - Do not reuse
or refillthis container. 0fferfor recycling if
available.

lf partly fi lled:

Call your local solid waste

agency 0r 1 -800-OEANUP for disposal

instructions. Never place unused productdown
any indoor or outdoor drain.

contaminated dothing before reuse.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
terrestrial uses: This pesticide

F.

Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from use

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND

FIRSTAID

place

¡n cool

is

toxic to

fish and aquatic invertebrates. To protectthe

DIREOIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this
Directionsfor use clntinued 0n pnge

2

O

with

product in a manner inconsistent
water. EllERl0ll" 7000 C0l{CtllTRAT[ effect on
its labeling.llo notapplythisproductin planttissue may be more rapid in warmweather
a

orother

waythatwillcontactworkers

persons,eitherdirectlyorthroughdrfü.

than in cold conditions. However, weed control is

normallyunaffectedbytemperature.

0nly protected handlers may be in the area ¡¡¡¡l0ll- 7000 C91¡CEì¡TRATE herbicide
dudn_g application. For any requirements
f i*up productwhich penetrates the
specifictoyourState orïribe,consult ceil wailiof planf to disiuptthecellular
the StateÆribal agency tesponsible
organization of physiologiial functions which are
pesticide

for

regulation.

.orpin*rnta¡ir¿

Uy

rñemUraneswithin the cell

METHODS0FUSEAì{DGEt¡tRAt

walls.Plantgrowthceaseswhencellularcontents

APPtlCATl0l'l

are mixed which causes brown necrotic planttissue.

ll{SïRU$|O}lS
Generallnstructions:
EMERlgl¡* 1000

C9¡¡CE1{TRATE is a

contact

EMERl0ll" 7O00C0llCEllTRÀTEdoes notmigrate
through the soil and

is

not translocated in plants. To

Ihe degree of dilution for application
is based on the concentration of active
ingredient needed forthe size of
vegetation to be suppressed orthe nte of
herbicidal effect desired. The largerthe
vegetation, the higher the concentration
(lower dilution) required for rapid action.
See required concentration forvariously
sized weeds and gnsses in Dosage and

Application Rates Section. Hard to suppress
weeds (deeprooted perennials and some

later
applications for complete control.
grasses) may require one or more

Application Precautions:
only ensure sati:f|,toty ,o$rol'_plant leaves must .
Do not apply to weeds when wet from dew,
be thoroughly anl_lTifonnly cov-eted with the
to undesirable plant growtf,. no nóijUo* spray'
rain orirrigation.
sPny solution. EMERI0ì|* 7000 C0llCEllÏRAÏE
to contact any iruun'ptunt parts of desirabË
.
Do not inigate within 2 hours afterapplication
prorride any residual weed control in soil to
plants. mrdlon- iooo concrilTRArE do-es not
.
D0 not apply if rainfall is expected within
affect germinating weed seeds.
non-selective herbicide for spray application

suppresion

þrovides control and burndown
of annual and perennial broadleaf and

grass

weeds.Sporeproducingplantss!c!.asmosses

. ilixing:Fillhandheldsprayertankwithhalfthe
and livenrorts are also controlled. The amount of
nqu¡rri u*orniôf*rtäf,

burndown and the duration of weed suppresion

conditions

may be reduced when weed growth
are unfavorable orwhen plants are

mature.

EMERlOll* 7000 COÌ{CEÌ{TRÀTE

is

non-volatileand watersoluble

LiìiüõtË

á¿¿

tt e tull amount of

?griõ COnCfnnATE ro be used (see

Dilution Rate Table), then fill the sprayertank with
the remainderoftúäwaterrequired íorthe desired

final concentration and mixwell. Since EMERl0l{"

pesticidefor

7000C0Ì|CEì¡TRATE iscompletelysoluble in water

sprayers.

and when uniformly dispersed in water, continuous

foliarapplication with manual pump

[omplete and uniform coverage of weeds
the spray solution is required forthe

by

bestweed

2 hours.

Miring and Application lnstructions:

mixing or agitation
is

is

not required. A 1270 v/v dilution

During application, some foaming may

o(ur;

however, weed control is unaffected if the foam
is

deposited on the plant surface and is not

blown awayas drift. Foaming can be reduced by
usingthe minimum spraypressure required for
a uniform application to the target weeds. Use

low spray pressure to reduce foaming and avoid
contact with desirable plants. Most spray nozzles
are designed to operate at 10 to 15 psi and

provide uniform spray coverage 0f weeds.

recommended for mostweed control situations

control. Plantfoliagewillchangefrom a green and based on the results, applicators may increase
color to brown/black necrotic tissue

within

one to two hours after spray application

EMERl0i¡" 7000

of

COi|CEÌ{TRATE diluted

or decrease spray concentrations as discussed in

the Dilution Rate Table to obtain better control or to

with reduce herbicide use.

o

Application with Hand-Held Equipment

Dosage and Application Rates: For general

required for control, but stop sprays when run-off

from weed leaves occurs. Use low spray pressure

size

ofthe plants and/orthe desired speed of

kill. The largerthe plants, the higherthe dosage
rates needed to ensure maximum herbicidal

to reducefoaming and avoid contactwith
desirable plants. Most spray nozzles are designed

Apply EMERl0t'|" 7000 C0NCEI{TRATE spray

spray coverage of weeds.

solutions only when weed surfaces are dry.
N0TE: ln areas of hard water, the final mixture
The Dilution Rate Table presents the suggested

may appear milky. This condition does not

percent volume/volume solutions of EMERl0l{*

change the effectiveness ofthe treatment. A

clearly visible foam will appear on the leaves as

the plants are sprayed. 0verspray or drift onto

as

often

as

for

necessary

.

1

inch height and up to 4

inch height.
Usea 10to 137oViVEMERl0ll" 7000
C0I¡CEÌ{TRATE spray solution forweeds over4

.

inch height and for hard to controlweeds.
A 15% V/V

EMERIO}I* T()(}(¡ (ONGNTRATE

spraysolution isthe maximum labeled rate. Use
this rate for hard to control perennialweeds or
extremely dense weed growth.

7000 (01{GNTRATE to use for application

Repeat spray applications as necessary to obtain

asfollows:

the desired control or suppression of weeds from

. Use a 6to 8%V/V EMER|OI{" 7000

desirable plants is usually not a serious problem

annualweeds over

activity. Also, the higherthe concentration,
the quickerthe plants wilt and turn brown.

to operate at 10 to 15 psi and provide uniform

control. Repeatapplication

C0ìICEI{TRATE spray solution for control of

weed and grass control, rates are based on the

Thorough saturation ofthefoliageand stems is

because of the need for thorou gh leaf coverage

. Usean 8to 10%V/V EMERI0ì¡" 7000

of
annual weeds of 1 inch height or less and for
CONCEÌ'ITRATE spray solution for control

newly germinated weed seeds and regrowth

from rootsorstems.

control of liverworts and mosses.

to obtain desired control.

DITUTIOI¡ RATTTABTE

TII¡ALSPRAYVOLUIIIE

l GÂtt0ìt

2GÂttoils

Ail0ut{T0F EMERt0il" 7000 (oNftt{TRATE toR PERCET{TV/V(V0LUME/V0LUME)S0LUTto}t
WEAKERSOLUTION

60lo(l"WEEDS0RLESS)

1/2PT(8FLOZ)

1PÏ

g% (1"-4',WEEDs)

lOFLOZ

1Pï+302

13 FLOZ

1

1070

STRONGERSOLUTION

(1"-{WEEDS)

PT+ 1002

1370 (II/EEDSAB0VE4")

1PÏ

2PT

15% (WEEDsABoVE4")

1PT+302

1QT+602

&

Use

Methods

-

method required

Determine the weed control situation and selectthe use
as

follows:

A) Vegetative Burndown: Broadcast spray for weed control
forseedbed preparation to controlweeds priorto seeding or
transplanting. Spotsprays may be used in crops,0rnamentals,

plants. Apply to dormant crops such as turf.

E) Sucker Control, Pruning and Trimming: Direct sprays to kill small
tender basal suckers in trees.

F) Desiccation and Harvest Aid: Apply

pastures and turf.

B) Directed Sprcys:Spray

D) Dormant or Post Harvest Spray: Apply after desirable annual
plants are removed to kill weeds and residual green growth of the

nozzle type or configuration for directed

vegetable

is ready

only when root tuber or bulb

to harvest and green leaves or weeds interfere with

spray to prevent spray contact on the foliage or green stems or bark.

harvest. Spray over the plants and weeds for rapid desiccation of green

Directed spray applications to area between plastic mulch strips and

plant growth to facilitate harvest.

G) Building and Ptemise Uses: Applyto weeds in walkways,

sta ked crops for weed control.

0 Preemergence

Spny Before Seeds Germinate and Emerge,
and Before Perennial Plants, Tubets, Bulbs or Seed Pieces
Sprout and Emetge: Make application before new growth emerges.

driveways, parking areas and around buildings orstructures. Spot
sprays may be applied to open areas and rights-of-ways.

PESTS

l. Weeds controlled 0rsuppressed by EMERl0l'|" 7000 (0NGNTRATE:

(OMMOll l{AlrlES

TAX0t{oMtcilAMES

Broadleaf lileeds:

C(IMM(,II IIAMES

TAI(O}I(IMIC I{AMES

Broadleaf lileeds:

Algae

Gloeocapsa magma

Lambsquarters, common

Chenopodium album

Bittercress, hairy

(ardamine hirsuta

Livenruort

Machantia spp.

Chickweed, common

Stellariamedia

Marestail or Horseweed rosettes

(onyza canadensis

Chickweed, mouse-ear

(erastium vulgatum

Morningglory, annual

lpomoea spp.

Cocklebur, common

Xanthium strumarium

Moss

Bryophyta

(ornspurry

Spergula arvensis

Mustards

Brassica spp.

(udweed, purple

Gnaphalium purpureum

Oxalis orWoodsonel

Oxalisstricta

Groundsel

Senecio spp.

Pansy,wild

Viola tricolor

ø

COMMON iIAMES

TAXOI{OMICI{AMES

COMMOI{ NAMES

Til((II{OMIC I{AMES

Grassand0therWeeds:

BroadleafWeeds:
Plantain

Plantago spp.

Bentgrass, colonial

Agrofistenuis

Pigweed, smooth and redroot

Amaranthusspp.

Bluegrass, annual

Poa annua

Mallow, roundleaved

Malvaspp.

Crabgrass,large

Digitaria sanguinalis

Moneywort

Lysimachia nummularia

Fescue, creeping red

Festuca rubra

Shepherdspurse

(apsella bursa-pastoris

Fescue, hard

Festuca ovina

Sorrel, sheep

Rumexacetosella

Nimblewill

Muhlenbergia scheberi

Spurge, spotted

Euphorbia maculata

0nion,wild

Allium canadense

Field pennycres

Thiaspiarvense

Ryegrass, perennial

Lolium perenne

Velvetleaf

Abutilon theophrasti

Star-of-Bethlehem

0rnithogalum nutans

ll. Weeds Moderately Difficultto (ontroll
((IMMOII

I{AMES

Bermudagras

(Wireweed)

field
Dandelion
yellow
common
Bindweed,

TAX()N(}MIC I{AMEs

(ynodon dactylon
(onvolvulus arvensis
Taraxacum officinale

Nutsedge,

Cyperus esculentus

Ragweed,

Ambrosia artemisiifolia

lUse

13

to 15%V/V EMERI0N* 7000 C0NGNTRATEforcontrol or

suppression

ffi

Garden Uses and Methods of Application*

CropGroup

and

Root Tuber

(rops

UseMethods

Asparagus, artichoke, beet, carrot, ginger, horseradish, parsnip, potato, radish, rutabaga, sweet potato,

A, B,

(,

D,

r.

PerennialVegetables turnipandyam

Bulbvegetables
Leafy

Vegetables

(ole or Brassica
Legume

(rops

Vegetables

Garlic,leek,onionandshallot

A, B,C, F

Celery, cilantro, cress, endive, fennel, lettuce, parsley, rhubarb, spinach, Swiss chard

A,B

Broccoli, brusselsprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, kale, kohlrabi, mustard and turnip greens

A,B,(

Beans (Phaseolus spp.: black, green, kidney, lima, mung, navy, pinto, snap and wax), (Vigna spp.:

A,B,C

black-eyed, (hinese longbean, cowpea and southern pea), peas (Pisum spp.: garden, green, sugarand
snow peas), soybeans

Vegetables

Eggplant, okra, pepper, (bell, chili, sweet), pimento, and tomato

A, B,C

(ucumber, gourd, muskmelon, cantaloupe, pumpkin, squash, and watermelon

A,B,C

Grapefruit, kumquat, lemon, limg orange, tangerine and tangelo

A,B

Pome

Apple, crabapple, pearand quince

A,B,E

Stone

Apricot, cherry, nectarine, peach, plum and prune

A,B,E

Blackberry, blueberry, boysenbeny, cranbeny, currant, dewberry, elderbeny, grape (alltypes),

A,B,C,E

Fruiting

Cucurbits and

Melons

0tfus
Fruit
fruit
Small Fruitand

Grapes

loganberry, olallieberry, raspbeny and strawberry

Nuts
Tropicaland Other
Forages and
(Forage

Fruit

Pastures

orSeeds)

Herbs and

Spices

Almond, brazil nut, chefnut, filbert, macadamia, pecan, pistachio and walnut

A,B,E

Avocado, banana, coconut, date, fig, guava, kiwi, mango, olive, persimmon, papaya and banana

A,B,E

Alfalfa, clovers, trefoil, vetch, bromegrass, fescue, bluegrass, lespedeza, ryegrass, sudangrass, timothy,
range grasses. and crops grown for livestockfeed

A,C,D

Anise, basil. Caraway, chive, cumin ,eJrry dill, fennel, oregano, mints, rosemary, sage, savory, sweet bay,

A,B,C,D

tanagon, thyme and wintergreen

*

Referto the General Instructions section for Use Methods description

**

Harvest Aid and Desiccation approved for root and tuber crops in this crop group

0

Buildings and Premise Uses and Methods of Application*

Turf,

Horenfuntainer

Bedding

and

Turfgræs (maintmanæ, sod orseedprodu'di0n), bedding plants, flowers and

ornam,ental

LarßøpPlants
ïreesand5hrubs Landscapetleesadnreryreenshru,bs,
Geenùmuse¿¡dfndærUse Allcrops,plantsardstructur,es

A, B, Ç t),

[,t

plants

nuild¡,WmuewayçlUalkrøaysand BencJres,decls,Euipnentflo.ors,roofs,wall,waHsardevaporativecuofingpads
ftherStructures
*

A,B,E

A,B,ÇC
G

Referto the General lnstructions section for Use Methods description

1'

For non-medical emergencies or spills, see

C0l{ff

I{TRATE 5D5

or

call

fi

[imitation of Remedies:

EMERI()N* 7000

EMTRE( at 800-424-9300.

The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from the use of this

Terms and (onditions of Use:

product (including claims based on contract, negligencg strict liability, or

lf terms of the following Warranty Disclaimer, lnherent Risks of Use, and

other legal theories), shall be limited to, at

Limitation of Remedies are not acceptable, return unopened package at

election, one of the following:

onceto the sellerfora full refund of purchase price paid.Otherwise, use

1) Refund

by the buyer or any other user constitutes acceptance

EMERY OLEOCHEMICALS, LLC's

ofpurchase price paid by buyer or userfor product bought,

0r

ofthe terms under

Warranty Disclaimer, lnherent Risks of Use and Limitations of Remedies.

2) Replacement of amount of product used.

Warranty and Disclaimer l{otice:

To

Io the extent consistentwith applicable law,
LLC, makes no

EMERY 0LE0CHEMICALS,

warranty or guarantee of any kind, expressed or implied

concerningthe effects ofuse ofthis product, otherthan thosespecified on
this label. Buyers or usen accept all responsibility for results due to misuse

the extent allowable by

fate

law, EMERY OLEOCHEMIü15, LL( shall

not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this

product unless

EMERY

loss or damage in

OLEOfiEMIGLS,

writing. ln no

LLC is

promptly notified of such

case shall EMERY OLEOCHEMIGLS, LLC be

liable for consequential or incidental damages or losses.

or improper handling of this product.

ïhe terms oftheWananty Disclaimerabove and this Limitation of

lnherentRisksof Use:

Remedies cannot be varied by anywritten orverbal statements or

agreements, No employee or sales agent of
It is imposible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product,
Crop injury, lack of performance,0r other unintended consequences

may result because ofsuch factors as use ofthe product contrary to the
label instructions (including adverse conditions noted on the label, such
as unfavorable temperatures, wind, soil conditions, etc.), abnormal

conditions (such

as excessive

rainfall, droughç tornadoes, hurricanes),

presence of other materials, the manner of application, or other factors,

all of which are beyond the control of EMERY

0LE0fiEMlü15,

seller. Allsuch risks shall be asumed bythe buyer.

LL(

EMERY 0LE0CHEMICALS,

LL(

orthe selleris authorized tovaryorexceed theterms ofthe Wananty
Disclaimer or this Limitation of Remedies in any manner.

Producedfor:
EMERY OTEOCI{EMICAT' TI.C

4900 Este Avenue, Gncinnati,0H 45232
513-762-2500

orthe

Emer v

Oleochemicats

Ag
Agro Green

o

